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Happy Thought Range NEW
Barbados
Molasses,

A BIG DEFALCATION. LOCAL MATTERS.THE REVOLUTION IN CHILI.PARLIAMENT OPEN.
FIRST OFFICIAL INFORMATION TO 

THE TOTTED STATES.
NINTH NATIONAL BANK OF NEW 

YORK.
LATEST OLEANINOS BT THE CIAZ. 

ETTE’S REPORTERS.
THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE 

DELIVERED.PERFECT IN OPERAT
ION, Elegant In Appear- 

Dnrable In Conatrnct-
Report Received at the War Depart- 

ment from Commodore MeCana—De
tails of the Capture of Iqnlqne—A 
Bloody Engagement—The Fight at 
Pieagua—War May End Soon.

Washington, D. C., April 28.—The first 
official information to reach the United 
States regarding the Chilian revolution 
was in the shape of a report to the war 
department from Commodore McCann.
He makes no mention, of course, of the 
recent torpedo operations, although his
letter is dated Caldera, Chile, where thei .. u . pu

“.'‘S'": JOSEPH FIWLEY,

The Color Question—Captain Mnnroe 
Dead, Ac., Ac.

Bark Carkiola is to be reclassed at Jackets. This season’s fashion calls especially for 
Carleton. She will also receive new spars.

Has Lost About 9400,000 by Its Presi
dent—His Death in March Made His 
Crime Known—Money Said to Have 
Been Lost in Speculation—How He 
Managed to".Hide HIsHTransaetlons.

New York, April 28.—Keen regret was 
expressed in banking circles when John 
T. Hill, president of the Ninth National 
Bank, died at his home at New Bruns
wick on March 1.

Hill had been president of the bank 
since 1877. He had been with the bank, 
first as paying teller then cashier, and 
was quite as well known as the white 
building!at 407 Broadway itself!

He had been a soldier, and entered the 
bank shortly after the war closed.

The bank dated its history from Feb
ruary, 1864. In'the early days the cap
ital stock was $1,000,000, but this was 
reduced several years ago to $760,000. 
The patrons of the hank have always 
been the solid dryjjgoods men and manu
facturers in the dry goods district 

The directors of the bank formally ex
pressed their condolence with the family 
of Mr. Hill, and elected C. H. Fry Gard
en president—Mr. Garden had been vice- 
president

With the ink scarcely dry on the reso
lutions cf condolence, it was discovered 
that Mr. Hill had appropriated the bank 
funds to his private use. Securities taken 
for collateral on loans were missing, and 
the loan envelopes which were thought 
to contain them turned out to be empty.

With all the directors aiding President 
Garden in the investigation, it was soon 
developed that Mr. Hill had appropriat
ed, all told, about $400,000 of the bank’s 
money.

It was known that Mr. Hill was the 
co-trustee, with several well known 
citizens of New Brunswick, of several 
large estates. Most of the securities of 
these estates had been kept at the bank, 
and Hill’s co-trustees,with the directors, 
made a search and found them to be in
tact They were then turned over to the 
co-trustees at New Brunswick, and a 
fresh search was begun to discover how 
Hill had been able to rob the bank for 
so many years.

The clearing house people,who, by the 
laws of the association, had a right to 
know this information, were not con
sulted.

No lisp of it was heard until today in 
Wall street It was known then that 
National Bank Examiner A, B. Hepburn 
was looking over the bank’s accounts, 
and that he had thought it advisable to 
notify the clearing house that their 
investigation committee should visit the 
bank.

The first visit was made on Saturday, 
and there were others on Monday, and 
today it was determined that the clear
ing house committee should make a 
thorough investigation of the bank’s 
affairs, and consult with the directors 
and ifrr. Hepburn as to the best course 
to pursue.

The statement of the bank on Satur
day last showed a surplus of $320,500 ; 
loans, $4,121,400 ; specie, $696,500 ; legal 
tenders, $419,509 ; deposits, $4,744,300.

The bank’s report to the comptroller 
of the currency on Dec, 19 last shows 
that bank among its assets had real 
estate worth $260,000.

Mr. Hill’s favorite method appears to 
been this : When a borrower’s loan 
matured, Hill would hand him over his 
collateral and pocket the check the 
customer handed him for the interest. 
Then Hill would for the time being, and 
especially toward the end of the week 
when the loans are made up, put some of 
the securities held by "him for the 
estates into the empty loan envelopes 
This system he practiced for a number 
of years.

What he did with the money he ap
propriated is not clearly known. It was 
said though, on very excellent authority 
that Hill had been a sharp speculator in 
stocks and grain and in New Jersey 
real estate, His habits were modest, 

. and not even his closest friends had an 
idea of bis speculations.

The clearing house people and the 
directors had frequent conferences, and 
tonight they were at the bank until just 
before midnight While the directors 
remained upstairs Mr. Hepburn was in 
consultation with the clearing house in
vestigators.

What the Government Proposée to do- 
A Good Programme of Work for the 
Seeelon.

We have a very complete stock of the newest Cloths for Ladies and Children’san ce,
Ion, and In every way equal 
to onr eelehrated JEWEL SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, April 30.—Parliament re
sumed its session at 3 o’clock today 
when the speech from the throne was 
made as follows *
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I am glad to welcome you to the duties 
of the first session of a new parliament, 
which I hope will be memorable for wise 
deliberations and for measures adapted 
to the progress and development of the 
Dominion.

The season in which you are assem
bled has opened auspiciously for the in
dustries of our people. Let us hope that 
their labors may be crowned with fruit
ful returns from land and sea and that 
the great resources of Canada may con
tinue to reward the toil and enterprise of 
its inhabitants.

My advisers, availing themselves of 
opportunities which were presented in 
the closing months of last year, caused 
the administration of the United States 
to be reminded of the willingness of the a 
government of Canada to join in making 
efforts for the extension and develop
ment of the trade between the republic 
and the Dominion, as well as for the 
friendly adjustment of those matters of 
an international character which remain 
unsettled. I am pleased to say that 
these representations have resulted in an 
assurance that, in October next, the 
government of the United States will be 
prepared to enter on a conference to con
sider the best means of arriving at a 
practical solution of these important 
questions. The papers relating to 
this subject will be laid before you 
under these circumstances, and in the 
hope that the proposed conference may 
result in arrangements beneficial to both 
countries. You will we be called upon to 
consider the expediency of extending, for 
the present season the principal provis
ions of the protocol annexed to the Wash
ington treaty,1888,known as the “modus 
vivendi.”

A disposition having been manifested 
in the United Kingdom to impose on 
seagoing ships engaged in the cattle trade 
increased safeguards for life and greater 
restrictions against improper treatment, 
a careful enquiry has been made as to 
the incidents of that trade in so far as 
this country is concerned. The evid
ence elicited on this enquiry will be laid 
before you. While I am glad to learn 
that onr shipping is free from reproach 
in that regard, your attention will be in
vited to a measure which will remove all 
reasonable apprehensions of abuses aris
ing in the future in connection with so 
important a branch of onr commerce.

The early coming into force of the 
Imperial statute relating to the vice-ad-

RANGE.
Every stove guaranteed to 

bo as represented, and prices 
as low as the lowest.

Now is the time to have 
your stoves tahen down 
stored lor the season.

Shii* City Camp is having her topsides 
recaulked on Wilson and McLaughlan’s 
blocks, Carleton.

Slaughter House Commission.—The

Black,and Blue Cloths.JEST LANDING.

A CHOICE LOT. We are showing a great variety of designs and qualities in these two colors 
regular meeting of the slaughter house including Cashmere Twills, Cheviot Twills, Wide Wale Serge, Wide Wale Worsted, 
commission will be held tomorrow at 
3.30 p. m.

The Boys’ department of the Y. M. C,
A. will meet to-night at 7 o’clock in the 
class room. A full attendance of mem 
hers is requested.

and Cashmere Corkscrew, Brocha Cloths, etc., etc.

SHERATON&SELFRIDCE, SPECIAL SPECIALThe blockades of Antofagasta and Arica 
have prevented merchant vessels enter
ing, and from the latter port several ves
sels have gone to Molendo to await in
structions from their agents. At the 
port of Iquique there is no effort to pre
vent vessels entering.

On Feb. 18 the insurgents landed and 
and took possession of lqsiqne, but 
were afterwards driven off and forced to 
retire to their ships, a small body still 
holding possession of the custom house.

The next morning the government 
troops came down from the hills during

fog and surprised the insurgents, 
buildings adjoining the custom house 
were fired and the insurgents smoked 
out. They retired to the ships, which 
then opened fire upon the town, con
tinuing until 6 o’clock.

The English admiral informed Com
modore Moutt that if he intended re
newing the bombardment the next day 
he must give 18 hours’ notice, so that I 
non-combatants might withdraw. Com
modore Moutt said fighting would not be 
renewed until noon the next day. In 
the meantime the foreigners and non- 
combatants sought refuge on board the 
shipping in the harbor, but firing was 
not renewed.

Considerable damage was done, five | 
blocks being destroyed by fire. The 
office of the United States consul, with signs and ColOFB. Large 
all the papers and records were complet 1 &
ly destroyed.

Daring the fight in March at a railroad Ij Q ch0086 frotd, theV 
station 40 miles from Iquique there were * *
200 killed and 200 wounded among the | 8,1*6 all her© at bottOIB

prices.

65,67 and 69 Dock St.
38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

Fifteen Designs and Colorings of Jacket and Ulster Cloths specially suited for 
River is going on and the drivers are, children, marked at 75c. per yard—62 in wide, 
certain of successfully getting all the 
logs into the pond at Alma.

Steamer Nkwminstbb has been chart
ered to load deals here for Bordeaux at 
40 shillings. She is now bound to New 
York from a European port.

The First Lot or Deals to be brought 
to this city in scows were towed down 
from the Nashwaak yesterday by the tug 
G. D. Hunter. There was about 300,000 
feet in the scow.

River Driving on the Upper Salmon
WELSH, HU NTER & HAMILTON.

flPESEB THIS DAY.
Æ^TAKE the Elevator to the second floor, and ask for Ladies’ Cloth Department

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.Ex S. 8. Oregon vie Halifax,■ ■

3 Yiitm Hosiery and Cloves.The New 
Dress 

Goods.

4

'S w gmm We sell four standard 
makes of Kid Gloves at 
95c., $1.10, $1,25, $1.35. 
Also the old reliable 1st 
Quality J osephin^which 
has no equal for perfect 
fit and durability,

Wm We are now showing 
all sizes in Ladies,Misses

Corn for St. John.—Schooner Pefetta
commenced loading corn at New York 
to-day for the corn meal mill in this 
city. She will bring about eleven and Children’s Black 
thousand bushels.
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Cotton Hose.#2 aSH.V A Fine Run.—Brigt Buda, Capti Mulca- 
bey arrived at the Island yesterday af-

rrad^rnl^m^LwLtBr with double heels and
water in four days.

The C. Y. Gregory!—The schooner C.
Y. Gregory which was ashore at Tyne
mouth creek has been floated. Her main
mast and some stanchions are broken.
Tug Norman will tow her to this port to
morrow. _______ ________

Take Possession To-morrow.—Messrs.
Morrison & Lawlor take possession of 
their recent purchase, « the Maritime 
warehouse property to-morrow. They 
will at once transfer their offres into the 
large building on the corner of Smythe 
and Union streets. The work of build
ing new sheds and of repairing the 
wharf is progressing rapidly.

Boy’s Heavy Ribbed
PERSONALLY SELECTED.

E' toes.

THOSE GOODS are 
all new in Makes, De- DANIEL & ROBERTSON,Eg?■È:W

Æ±,
te fl

LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.
ft

-,

SCARFS and TIBS. variety. A fine select- PURE BEES HONEY,
97 KING SI BEET. in 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.

insurgents, and 400 killed and 200 wound
ed among the government troops. It 
was reported that the insurgents bayon
eted most of the enemies wounded

NOW TIN STOCK,
PURE MAPLE HONEY,

* J.W.MONTGOMERY,which will account for the largenumber 
killed.

Early in the action the government 
cavalry fled, killing every one that came 
in their way, whether they were friends 
or foes. Col. Robles, the government 
commander, was wounded and captured, i 
and afterward assassinated in his bed.

There are scarcely any American in-1 
terests in Iquique. The consul informs 
me there were not over 11 Americans I ■■■ 
registered at-his office. Of these he only I ■■ 
knows four or five personally, as nearly 
all of them are machinists.

One American who owned a building 
in town, suffered $2,000 loss, due to in-1 

jury of the building by shells from the 
fleet The firing was directed at this 
building because it contained the office Çj 
of the government newspaper, and not 
because it was the property of a for
eigner.

On Feb. 5 a squadron, composed of the 
Almirante Cochrane, O’Higgins and 
Magallenes, with several transports 
carrying arms, arrived at Pisagua and 
attacked the town at 5 a. m. The troops . ^
landed to the westward and the north
ward. The government force, 300 strong, 
were massed behind some rocks west of 
the town, from which they were dis- 
lodged by the fire of the ships and of the 
troops advancing on that side.

Some of the insurgents ascended the ■■ 
The accounts for the past year will be hills and commanded the town with |

their fire. The government forces retired 
into the houses, and continued the fight 3 
The vessels opened fire upon the town, JpQ 
and about noon the place was taken, the 
government troops surrendering. A €£%
shell from the Almirante Cochrane ex- ***
ploded in a storehouse, causing consid- 

r erable damage and killing a number of 
women and children who had taken

in Bottles.for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
Th---—.

Captain Munboe Dead.—A telegram 
received here last night by Messrs.

f6oT OF KING STREET,

NO ». CO-48 King Street Troop & McLaughlin from Mr. Lovitt of " 1“ /V | J* I Y I | Lj |
Yarmouth stated that Captain Monroe w -LA- -JLw —1— —1HOLMAN & DTJFFELL, AND

of the bark Lima had died on the 10th 
of March. No particulars were given. 
The Lima which is a Yarmouth vessel, 
sailed from Rio Janeiro, March 6th for 
Cardiff. Captain Monroe was wellknown 
here, having sailed out of this port for 
several years. He leaves a wife and 
family, who reside on Douglas avenue.

The Minstrels.— Atkinson and Cook’s 
minstrels must have been delighted with 
the immense house that greeted them 
at their opening in the institute last 
night. The audience in turn was de
lighted and the fun and laughter was 
incessant throughout the evening. The 
company contains very much and var
ied talent and gives a performance so 
excellent and so free from anything ob
jectionable that they well deserve ex
tended patronage wherever they appear. 
Another crowded house will doubtless 
greet them tonight when they make 
their last appearance.

1891. SPRING, 1891 THORNE BROS.
call attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

■

KERRY <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably.

Sheeting and Hamburg».
IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE. HAVE

Shirt» Cuffs, CoHare and Tie» In great variety.

■

■0
■

.

50it necessary to revise the laws in force 
in Canada respecting our courts of mari
time jurisdiction, and a measure will 
therefore be laid before you designed to 
reorganize those tribunals.

A code of the criminal law has been 
prepared in order that that branch of 
our jurisprudence may be simplified and 
improved, to which your best attention 
is invited.

"CRUSHER.” 11 Ounce*.

1IN A-JVL. PROPORTIONS.
"LEADER.”

C7

m THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street
READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

3) m100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at-
110 Bedroom Sets** ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Beed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

D? noHbrget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

JOHIT WHITE

» ..

PIMeasures relating to the foreshores of 
the Dominion, and to the obstruction of 
navigable waters, will be submitted to 
you, and you will also be asked to con
sider amendments to the acts relating to 
the Northwest Territories, to the Ex
chequer Court act, and to the acts relat
ing to the trade-marks.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

50 $

I

SPECIAL
SALE

Mb. Fowler did nota try to Stop the 
Bull.—A resident of Fairville, called at 
the Gazette office today to say that the 

. statement in the Telegraph that Samuel 
Fowler, attempted to stop the bull last 
evening is not true. Mr. Fowler was 
cutting wood about 60 feet from his 
house with his back towards the bull. 
The brute lifted him three times and in
jured him very severely, knocking him 
close up to the house. Fowler is a large 

He had thick clothing on or else

C jtoosubmitted to you. The revenue, after pro
viding for the services to which you ap
propriated it, has left a surplus for the 
works which you designed to be carried 
on by capital expenditure. The estimates 
for the coming year will be laid before 
you at an early date.
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I pray that in the consideration of 
these matters, and in the performance of 
all the labors which will devolve on

7
6 hi93 to 97 r-TIA KLOTTE STREET. H10,000 Rolls Boom Paper;

Room Paper Be. Roll up;
* Gold Paper from 18c. Roll up;

Bordering lc. Yard up;
V) ---------AT---------

man.
he would have been more seriously in- 

He recovered consciousness

OUR STOCK OF■

BABE &M1BATS Misses and Children’s 

SPRING 
HEBLB D

Market and Lunch Baskets;
Base and Rubber Balls;

Pire Crackers $1 per Box;

jured.
about 2 hours after the occurrence.refuge there.

Pisagua has been comparatively un
disturbed since the capture. For a time 
foreigners had to organize a patrol for 
their own protection at night, but at 
present a police force is guarding the 
town. Many foreigners have left to await 
the settlement of the troubles.

At the time of visiting Pisagua there 
were 14 merchant vessel in the port, 
among them the American bark | 
Pendleton from Maine, and the four- j 
masted schooner E. K. Wood from San 
Francisco. The masters of these vessels ^ 
informed me that there had been no I 
interference with their vessels by either 
belligerent party.

New York, April 28,—Flint & Co. have 
received a talegram from Valparaiso 
confirming the report of the sinking of w 
the flagship Blanco Encalada, *

The dispatch does not confirm the re-1 ^ 
port of the sinking of the rebel ironclad 
Huas car.

The suppression of the rebellion, ac- Q 
cording to the telegram, is looked for at 
an early day. The rebels, the dispatch ^ 
says, have no forces of importance on gj 
hand.

Fob the W. W. McLaughlan.—The 
blocks, rigging and gear for the new 
bark, W. W. McLaughlan, now being 
built by Warren Dickson at Hopewell 
Cape, Albert county were put on board 
the schooner A. J. at North wharf today 
to be taken to the new vessel. It is ex
pected she will be launched about the 
middle of May. The rigging was made 
by Alex. Lang and the blocks by Brad
ley Bros. A wheel for the McLaugh
lan, made by Bradley Bros., and was 
sent up a few days ago. Captain Wells, 
late of the bark Lizzie Wright is to com
mand the McLaughlan, He is now in 
this city.

Cl ClFite Works, etc. at

>you, your deliberations may be divinely 
aided, and that your wisdom and patri
otism may enlarge the prosperity of the 
Dominion, and promote in every way 
the well-being of its people.

This week we will clear the following
lines much under the regular prices.

Read the list

Black and Colored Kid Gloves, a 
good article, sizes 6 to 734, only 

59 cents a pair;

Spring Prints, fast colors, 6 cents a 

yard;
Lisle Thread Gloves, black and tans, 

10 cents a pair;
Black Cotton Hose 10c. per pair;

Curtain Scrims from 6c;

Parasols from 49c.;

Dress Goods from 14c ;

Cretonnes lOo. a yard ;

Roller Toweling 6>4 cents;

White Muslins 5 cents;

Towels 9c. a pair;

Undershirts 29 cents;

White Quilts from 75c.;

All Wool Tweeds 39 cents;

White Lawns from 10c;

Hamburgs very cheap;
Shaker Flannels in plaids and 

stripes at lowest prices;

Remnants, Prints and Dress Goods 

at Half Price.

O n•WA.TS02ST & CO., g BOOTSO BCOB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS. FRENCH INTRIGUES.

Serions Trouble Expected In New
foundland.

(special to the gazette.)
St. John’s, Newfoundland, April 30.— 

Some days ago over fifty bait carriers 
well loaded escaped the government 
cruisers at Fortune Bay and sailed with 
their cargoes for St. Pierre.

Information has just been received to 
the effect that these schooners are re
turning with men incited to rebellion 
by the French fish merchants of St 
Pierre who had supplied them with 
arms, ammunition and liquor. Much 
anxidty is felt.

The government despatched another 
steamer last night with a force of men 
under command of Colonel Fawcett. 
The warship Pelican will be ordered to 
proceed to Fortune Bay instead of St 
Georges Bay.

Very serious trouble is expected to 
follow this intrigue and aggression on 
the part of the French.

------- IN-------MANITOBA SEEDING.

AGONIES OF HANGING. CD4 Ja
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Kid, Glaized Dongola, 
Glaized Calf and Oil Pebble,

Attorney General Martin’e 8u<
Jack the Ripper—After
—Lamontagne’s Body.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Winnipeg, April 30.—Three fourths of 

the seeding in the province is completed.
Attorney General Martin’s resignat

ion has been accepted. His successor 
will probably be Mr. Sifton a young 
lawyer.

Montreal, April 30—Chief of police 
Hughes has been notified by inspector 
Byrnes of New York to keep a lookout 
for Jack the Ripper.

Quebec, April 30.—T’is said a detach
ment of B Battery has been ordered to 
isle aux Coudres to break up the nest of 
smugglers existing there. The smugglers 
have thousands of dollars worth of liq
uors and cigars hidden on the island 
and they say they will defend the booty 
with their lives.

An order in council ordering the re
moval of Remi Lamontagne’s body from 
Sherbrooke goal-yard will be passed by 
the Quebec government Lamontagne’s 
corpse will be placed in consecrated 
ground.

legRlere 9
large Invoice of Clothiog at nearly half its original cost, which places us in a position to undersell 
any house in the trade. •

is the best fitting, best made and 
the best wearing shoes made.x H

SP -o-

Youths’ Tweed Suits, neat and strong, 4.75 up.
Men’s Very Heavy Pants. 1.00,1.25, 1.50 to 3.25;
Children’s Suits, 2.50,3.60 up.

Our Boot Depaxtment is second to none in this city, for our extensive variety and the values 
are phenomenal.
Women’. StjlUh

" Am, Kid Boots, stylish and strong, 1.25 up.
" Dongola Button and Laee Boots, 1.50 up.
“ Women’s Real French Kid. Button ana Congress 
" Real Hand Sewed Button French Kid, $3.50.

Men’s Genuine Hand Sewed Bal Boots, only 3.50.
............................. " Tie Shoes, only 3 00.
" Calf Sewed Shoes, 1.65,1.95 up.

Misses’ Spring Heel Calf and Kid Boo .
Boys’ and Youths’ School and Dress Boots,
Children’s Spring Heel and Dress Boots, ac 
P. E. Island Cloths, cheap for cash, 40c., 5J

FRANCIS HAOGHAN,P>
The Color question.

Just now there is some trouble in the 
Cartmen’s Protective Union, concerning 
the “color question.” Charles Brown, a 
young colored man was employed some 
time since by Mr. James Carr to drive 
one of his carts. When this fact was 
made known to the cartmen, they re
fused to allow Brown to work with them. 
It appears that there is a clause in the 
regulatioi s of the Cartmen’s Union, 
which provides that no colored man 
shall be permitted to work with the 
white members of the society.

Brown attempted to mingle with his 
white brethren of the cart on several 
occasions but was each time ignored and 
now if he attempts to obtain a load of 
coal at a vessel the society members will 
immediately cease work.

Mr. Carr, the employer of the dusky 
outcast, refuses to hire a white driver 
and says that at the first opportunity 
he will test the matter in the courts of

b 19 King Street.o
MLat

Glid Boots, low prices. 
Dress Boots, extra value.

res of them. 
5‘Jc.,up. we CM mm, she,o FRailwayman's Federation.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Louis, April 30.—It is learned that, 

a secret meeting of railroad employes ^ 
was held in this city on Sunday night jg 
and that the federation of the conduct- j 
ore, firemen, train men and switchmen’s __ lj 
organizations were perfected with mem- L—J
bership. 66,000. The object of the fédéra- AS 
tion is to prevent strikes and settle all 
matters of difference by arbitration.

§

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TRYON WOOLEN MF Q CO. Propts. J. A. RED). Manager.

o .1.nO L)
End Springs and Side Springs.A DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRE.

Their Families seek 
Safety-The Are near a Dynamite

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Toms River, N. J., April%30.—A destruc

tive forest fire is raging west of this town. 
Thousands of acres are burned over 
and a number of buildings destroyed. 
Farmers with their families and house
hold effects, have fled for safety. The 
fire is directly in the path of the exten- 
sive^lynamte mills near here.

Farmers and

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

»Ch
OThe Carpenters Strike To-morrow.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTK.

Pittsburg, Pa-^April 30.—From presrett 
indications only about 5000 men in Pitts
burg will strike for the 8-hour day to
morrow. These are the carpenters. -
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WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.XLondon Stock Markets.
London. 12.

-<United State F 
N Y, Penn and O 
Canada Pacific... 
St Paul Common 
Pennsylvania....

KELLY â MURPHY,P Le* Broken and Crushed.
An alarm was sent out from Box 231 

this morning for a chimney on fire in a 
house on the City road.

An unfortunate accident occurred at 
the Salvage corps station on Carmarthen 
street. Driver Wm. Taylor hooked up 
his team, but just as the wagon was 
crossing the gutter the axle broke. A 
number of school children were standing 
at the station entrance, among them 
being Freddie McPherson, a boy about 
five years of age. The heavy wheel 
launched suddenly forward and struck 
the poor little fellow, knocking him 
down and injuring him seriously. The 
boy’s leg was broken and badly crushed. 
Dr. D. E. Berryman was notified, and 
the injured boy was taken to his home 
on Orange street
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NORTH END.H
P'market and three months1

3} per cent.
Arrested for Bobbin* Frelrht Cars.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Petersburg, Va., April 30,—W. B. 
Hagood, merchant and postmaster at 
Egerton together with five others have 
been arrested charged with robbing 
freight cars.

X OQ Consigned
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE,

m Wedded aft Ottawa.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Apr. 30.—At St. John’s church 
this morning the Rev. J. W. Patterson, 
rector of Christ church, Toronto, was 
married to Christina Mary .daughter of W. 
Porter, of St, John, N. B. The Lord Bis
hop of Niagara officiated, being assisted 
by Rural Dean Pollard, the uncle of the 
bride. Mr. Roberts, of Toronto, acted 
as best man.

The bride looked lovely in white cash- 
mere and brocade dress with bonnet of 
tulle and lilies of the valley. The 
bridesmaid’s dress was ^ cream and 
brown.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. Liverpool Cotton Markets. m
.Futures firm. —

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

B BARNES & MURRAY,co -------A LOT OF-------1 O Ladies Rubber 
Cloth Surface Cloaks.

Chicago Markets.

Saturday. To-day. 
* closed. Opened.

................. 1297*

17 Charlotte Street.Frnlt Damaged by Frost.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wabash, Ind., April 30.—Blighting 
frost has done incalcuable damage to 
fruit in Northern Indiana.

q13.05.

Science states that there is no such l va 
a thing in the world as a purelv [Ml
Mack cat, if any person will |
call at S. Whiteboue’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment coilfuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in p bunch.

J«iy.
for Cash Customers,Latest styles. Bargains 

wholesale and retail.

ESTEY <Sc CO,tiThe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

Washington, April 30.—Forecast- 
Warmer. Fair. Southwesterly winds.

7?
Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince Wm. street.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 King Street, one door above Royal Hote*
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She €flomtg (Musette»
53 N

The Evening Gazelle ha» 
▲ more reader» in St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazelle has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT( 9
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FULL OF INTEREST,

THE MAIDENS CHOOSING.
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